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introduCtion

the university of poznań was founded at a unique time – at a time, when the 
organisational Committee of the university of poznań called its first meeting on 
11 november 1918 as chaired by heliodor święcicki.1 all this paved the way towards 
the opening of the university of poznań not even a year later, on 7 May 1919, with the 
Faculty of law and Economics being inaugurated just a month later (1 april 1919 being 
deemed to be its date of establishment).2 Beside the organiser, the subject Committee 
also included józef kostrzewski, stanisław kozierowski and Michał sobeski.3 the first 
dean of the Faculty, and at the same time the person who bore the brunt of organising 
this body, was antoni peretiatkowicz,4 whose scientific research clearly focused on 
the philosophy of law; he was also the first head of the seminar on the theory of state.5

1 heliodor święcicki later became the main representative of the Faculty of Medicine that was 
formed shortly after the formation of the Faculty of law and Economics. see M. Musielak, Heliodor 
Święcicki (1854–1923), poznań 2013.

2 k. krasowski, Zarys dziejów Wydziału Prawa Uniwersytetu w Poznaniu w latach 1919–2004, 
poznań 2004, p. 11. the university of poznań was, beside the university of warsaw, stefan Batory 
university in vilnius, the jan kazimierz university in lviv, the jagiellonian university in kraków and, 
later, the Catholic university of lublin (later, as the university only became a state institution in the 
year 1938), one of the six state universities in the republic of poland. Faculties of law existed at all 
these scientific facilities, with chairs of administrative law also in existence. the activity of the Faculty 
of law and administration was based on a unique concept of bidirectional teaching, i.e. besides the 
seminar of law, it also included a seminar of state economy. this name was transformed as the concept of 
the Faculty evolved, from the Faculty of law, through the Faculty of law and Economics and political 
science, until it was given the name that remained throughout the interwar period, the Faculty of law 
and Economics. see regulation of the Ministry of religious denominations and public Education on 
legal acts made by the university of poznań, effective from the date of its establishment on 3 august 
1920 (official journal of the polish Ministry of religious denominations and Enlightenment 1920, 
no. 23, item 152). the university was a state institution, however, it should be remembered that on the 
day of its opening, the act on academic Education was not yet in force, therefore it had to be consid-
ered on the basis of the provisions of the previous authority. see j. hubert, Ogólne stanowisko prawne 
Uniwersytetu Poznańskiego, poznań 1925, pp. 42–44.

3 G. labuda, Uniwersytet Poznański w latach 1919–1969, poznań 1969, p. 5. it was already 
decided during the first meeting of the organisational Committee that the Faculty of philology needed 
to be established, and the Faculty of law and the Faculty of Medicine were also considered.

4 in its beginnings, the Faculty primarily struggled with problems of a staff nature, in truth, the 
year 1919 was a period of recruiting employees for all state universities and competition in this area 
was felt by the then-contemporary deans and founders of faculties of law. professor peretiatkowicz 
also had to deal with the efficient development of the curriculum and study plan as well as the analysis 
of the Faculty concept. see a. Gulczyński, Antoni Peretiatkowicz. Redaktor Naczelny 1921–1939, 
“ruch prawniczy, Ekonomiczny i socjologiczny” 2006, no. 2, pp. 69–72.

5 archiwum uniwersytetu adama Mickiewicza w poznaniu (auaM), mszp., 15/522, wykaz 
seminariów, wydział prawno-Ekonomiczny. sprawozdanie dziekana za lata 1928–1929, [no page 
numbers]. Beside professor peretiatkowicz, the newly-founded Faculty also included: zygmunt li-
sowski (roman law, rector of the university of poznań in 1923–1924), jan rutkowski (economic 
history), tadeusz Brzeski (economy).
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thE EstaBlishMEnt oF thE FaCulty oF law and EConoMiCs 
and thE First yEars oF its FunCtioninG

the number of students of the Faculty of law and Economics of the university 
of poznań rose year after year. in the year of establishment, the number hovered 
around one thousand, with subsequent years bringing further rises. this fact indi-
cates that the region needed a university teaching law.6

table 1. number of students of the Faculty of law and Economics in the 1928/1929 academic year

section First-year second-year third-year Fourth-year total
law 113 175 320 122 730
state economy 200 66 48 40 354
two sections 278 45 – – 323
total 591 286 368 162 1407

source: own elaboration based on: auaM, mszp., 15/522, statystyka studentów wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego za 
rok akademicki 1928/29, wydział prawno-Ekonomiczny, sprawozdanie dziekana za lata 1928–1929, [no page numbers].

attempts to promote the university of poznań, made by professors święcicki, 
Brzeski and lisowski, used to acquire qualified scientific staff, brought results. al-
ready in the formative years, the following persons became employees of the Faculty 
and greatly influenced its recognisability: stanisław kasznica,7 Edward taylor,8 alfred 
ohanowicz,9 józef sułkowski,10 and Marcin nadobnik.11 Besides unquestionable 

6 the number of students in 1930/1931, as compared to 1929/1930, rose by 9.9%. one-third of 
the students of the university of poznań were law students. a similar ratio was found at all state univer-
sities, indicating a constant need for lawyers. see Kronika Uniwersytetu Poznańskiego za lata szkolne 
1929/1930 i 1930/1931 za rektoratu prof. Stanisława Kasznicy i otwarcie roku szkolnego 1931/1932 
przez nowego rektora prof. Jana Sajdaka w dniu 25 października 1931 roku, poznań 1932, p. 26 ff.

7 auaM, mszp., 15/160/2, teczka personalna stanisława kasznicy, wykaz stanu służby, [no 
page numbers]. stanisław kasznica was the dean of the Faculty in 1920–1921 and 1933–1936, he also 
headed the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative law from 1920 (filling the vacancy 
present the moment the Faculty was founded) to 1939. he was also the head of the administrative 
department of the polish Ministry of internal affairs.

8 see k. krasowski, Zarys dziejów Wydziału Prawa…, p. 16. immediately, upon his employment 
in 1919, Edward taylor suggested state economy studies, he also headed the Chair of social Economy 
(1923–1939) and the Chair of the treasury and of treasury law (1919–1922). he became the dean 
of the Faculty of law and Economics in the 1923/1924 academic year and the head of the Credit 
union of agricultural Companies in kraków. see idem, Wydział Prawno-Ekonomiczny Uniwersytetu 
Poznańskiego w latach 1919–1939, poznań 2006, pp. 116–117, 138–139.

9 the then-contemporary head of the Chair of Civil law in 1919–1939, and the Faculty dean 
in the 1924/1925 academic year. professor ohanowicz was also employed by the state treasury 
attorney’s office in lviv. see ibidem, pp. 116–117.

10 józef sułkowski became the dean of the Faculty in the 1926/1927 academic year and headed 
the Chair of Commercial and Bill law in 1922–1939. he was also secretary of the emissary of poland 
in warsaw. see ibidem, pp. 138–139.

11 Marcin nadobnik was the head of the Chair of statistics over its entire period of operation, 
meaning, 1920–1939 (in 1919 there was a vacancy in this position). he was also the dean of the Faculty 
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scientific careers, each of those named above-gathered experience working in man-
agerial circles of public institutions.

professor Edward taylor was employed from the very beginning of existence 
of the Faculty of law and Economics, and he is credited with the development of 
the concept of state economy studies of poznań. this idea, as noted by the creator 
himself, was drawn from assumptions of education institutions in the west (e.g., 
the london school of Economics and political science or the École des sciences 
politiques).12 according to him, teaching should not rely exclusively on theory, and 
he described this using the following words: „[…] it is the task of the university 
professor to teach students a particular course or provide them with professional 
knowledge. Frequent attempts are made to reduce the role of the professor to that 
of information provider. this is wrong. […] in light of its enormity, progressing 
specialisation and variability of applications as well as their conditions, knowledge 
should always be acquired on one’s own throughout life, but one must know where 
to look for it and one must have its components at their disposal. only these are 
the tasks of higher education. it should, however, provide that which cannot be 
acquired in any other way than by special and skilful exercises and preparation, 
meaning, the ability to think, as it is necessary to apply the knowledge in practice”.13

the Faculty of law and Economics was composed of larger (over 100 students) 
and smaller (below 100 students) institutes. large institutes were: the institute of 
history of the law of western Europe, science of administration and administrative 
law, civil law i, economy i, canonical law as well as theory and philosophy of law.14 
those numbering less than 100 participants included: criminological sciences, 
economic geography, fiscal affairs, roman law, statistics, civil law ii, theory of 
state, economic history, civil procedure, business law, economy ii, history of polish 
law and international law.

of law and Economics in the 1925–1926 academic year. the professor was also the head of the Budget 
department at the polish Ministry of the Former prussian province. see ibidem, pp. 138–139.

12 Ibidem, p. 107. see also a. lityńska, Działalność naukowa i publicystyczna Edwarda Taylora, 
“ruch prawniczy, Ekonomiczny i socjologiczny” 1985, no. 47(2), pp. 343–356.

13 E. taylor, Twórczość naukowa Adam Krzyżanowskiego, “ruch prawniczy i Ekonomiczny” 
1958, no. 20(3), p. 99.

14 auaM, mszp., 15/80, wykaz zakładów wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego w roku akade-
mickim 1935/1936, zakłady wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego up, [no page numbers].
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thE Chairs oF adMinistrativE law oF thE univErsity oF 
poznań: struCturE, dEvElopMEnt and rEsEarCh FiElds

the Chair of administrative law did not have a single homebody. there existed 
the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative law i at the Faculty of 
law and Economics (headed by professor stanisław kasznica15), and the Chair 
of administrative sciences and administrative law ii (the heads in a very small 
temporal period were professor Bohdan wasiutyński and professor Marian zim-
mermann). inasmuch as the former operated without trouble, the operation of the 
latter was suspended in 1933–1938.16

due to intense burden in the teaching process, which was directly related to 
the subdivision of studies into the state law and state economy sections, it was 
necessary to operate two chairs: the Chair of administrative sciences and the Chair 
of administrative law. arguments in favour included the fact that the course plan 
for the state law institute foresaw 150 hours of lectures in administrative sciences 
and administrative law (in the final, fourth year).17 after the law study reform of 
1939, the course in administrative law was divided across the third (administration 
part i – 90 hours of lectures) and fourth year (administration part ii – 80 hours of 
lectures and 60 hours of obligatory tutorials).18 however, the course in state econ-
omy, also established at the Faculty of law and Economics, due to the practical 
needs of students, planned for a staggering 300 hours of obligatory lectures in 
administrative sciences and administrative law.19

in 1933, along with the closure of other chairs and due to a temporary vacancy 
(in the years 1925–1932 the deputy head was held by julian hubert,20 and in the 

15 Even before professor stanisław kasznica took up his post, lectures on administrative law in 
the winter semester were given by konrad kolszewski, who later became the president of the Court 
of appeal in poznań. see r. Budzinowski, j. haberko, k. kokocińska, M. Materniak-pawłowska, 
t. nieborak, Myśląc o przyszłości, nie zapominajmy o przeszłości, poznań 2019, p. 187.

16 auaM, mszp., 15/531, pismo dziekana wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego Bohdana wi-
niarskiego do Ministerstwa wyznań religijnych i oświecenia publicznego w sprawie przywrócenia 
ii katedry prawa administracyjnego z dnia 26 stycznia 1938 roku, starania w Ministerstwie wriop 
o przywrócenie ii katedry prawa administracyjnego, [no page numbers].

17 auaM, mszp., 15/523, rozkład godzin wykładów według propozycji rady wydziałowej 
uniwersytetu poznańskiego, reforma studiów prawnych, p. 12.

18 auaM, mszp., 15/523, projekt rozkładu materiału nauki na wydziałach prawa, reforma 
studiów prawnych, [no page numbers].

19 auaM, mszp., 15/531, pismo ku pamięci jaśnie wielmożnego pana senatora Chrzanow-
skiego z dnia 12 lipca 1938 roku, starania w Ministerstwie wriop o przywrócenie ii katedry prawa 
administracyjnego, [no page numbers].

20 Besides his scientific activity at the university of poznań, julian hubert was also a mem-
ber of the Editorial staff of “przegląd administracyjny” (“administrative review”) and “ruch 
prawniczo-Ekonomiczny” (“legal and Economic Movement”). during the uprisings in silesia, he 
was ordered to organise administration in silesia, and in 1922–1934 he was a member of the polish 
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years 1924–1933 this position was not filled at all21) of the head of the Chair of 
administration science and administrative law ii – which, as it turned out, be-
came an argument of the Ministry of religious denominations and Enlightenment 
– it was decided to liquidate this unit.22 this action was followed by a noticeable 
decline in teaching quality, as lectures started to be held to an incomplete extent 
(correspondence shows that these classes were “contracted hours”)23 and, as they 
confessed, without proper knowledge of the subject matter. these facts, along 
with the suggestion that the reactivated chair should be taken over by doc. dr 
tadeusz Bigo24 of the jan kazimierz university in lviv, constituted reasoning of 
the management of the Faculty of law and Economics in favour of reactivation 
of the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative law ii.25 the Faculty 

delegation to negotiate with Germany and the Free City of danzig on liquidation, local government, 
adjustment and financial affairs. he became a practicing attorney after 1945. see a. woźnicki, Wywiad 
z adwokatem drem Julianem Hubertem, “palestra” 1973, no 12, p. 3.

21 r. Budzinowski, j. haberko, k. kokocińska, M. Materniak-pawłowska, t. nieborak, op. cit., 
p. 187.

22 By the power of the new polish act of 15 March 1933 on academic schools, the Minister 
of religious denominations and public Enlightenment could wind down chairs after acquiring 
a non-binding opinion of Faculty Councils, which only provided its opinion. the subject act of law, 
due to its liberal provisions in terms of control of the activity of the minister, was a grave threat to 
the faculties operating at that time. see act of 15 March 1933 on academic schools (journal of laws 
1933, no. 29, item 247).

23 auaM, mszp., 15/531, pismo ku pamięci jaśnie wielmożnego pana senatora Chrzanow-
skiego z dnia 12 lipca 1938 roku, starania w Ministerstwie wriop o przywrócenie ii katedry prawa 
administracyjnego, [no page numbers].

24 tadeusz Bigo (1894–1975) was a professor at the Faculty of law and political skills of the jan 
kazimierz university in lviv and made history by creating the concept of local government operating 
as a corporation, i.e. provided by law with a legal personality. these terms became more or less the 
basis of the functioning of the local government in the third polish republic. the debate of the already 
mentioned jerzy panejko with tadeusz Bigo in the context of local government become one of the 
most broadly known discussions between theorists of local government of the interwar period. tadeusz 
Bigo also debated employment at the stefan Batory university in vilnius with jerzy panejko. analyses 
conducted by the Council of the Faculty of law and social sciences of the university in vilnius ended 
with tadeusz Bigo and tadeusz hilarowicz being rejected as candidates, with jerzy panejko being 
chosen instead. see p. żukowski, Tadeusz Antoni Bigo (1894–1975): droga na katedrę uniwersytecką 
we Wrocławiu, “Folia iuridica universitatis wratislaviensis” 2015, vol. 4(1), pp. 9–49; M. Miemiec, 
Zakład prawa administracyjnego. Historia i współczesność, “przegląd prawa i administracji” 2015, 
vol. 100, pp. 193–197; j. kordeczuk, Dzieje Zakładu Powszechnej Historii Państwa i Prawa Uniwer-
sytetu Wrocławskiego, “przegląd prawa i administracji” 2015, vol. 100, pp. 51–52. tadeusz Bigo was 
nominated to become a professor in october 1945 at the university of wrocław, where he took over 
the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative law. he was also the dean of the Faculty of 
law and administration of the university of wrocław for several years. see k. jonca, Wydział Prawa 
i Administracji Uniwersytetu Wrocławskiego 1945–1995, wrocław 1996, pp. 17–23.

25 auaM, mszp., 15/531, pismo ku pamięci jaśnie wielmożnego pana senatora Chrzanow-
skiego z dnia 12 lipca 1938 roku, starania w Ministerstwie wriop o przywrócenie ii katedry prawa 
administracyjnego, [no page numbers].
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management also argumented in favour of reestablishing the Chair with the fact 
that it would not be possible to properly implement the curriculum assumed and 
approved by the polish Ministry of religious denominations and Enlightenment 
without it.26 after a period of a hard and long-term effort, the Chair of administra-
tive sciences and administrative law ii was reestablished in 1938 year,27 while 
on 20 april 1939 the management was officially taken over with leadership by 
professor Marian zimmermann28 and Bohdan winiarski as the dean, who struggled 
tirelessly to achieve this.29

the problem of the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative 
law ii mentioned above, of the vacancy of the head, carried with itself far-reach-
ing consequences, both at the organisational level, as well as in terms of bringing 
about a dispute between the dean of the Faculty of law and Economics and the 
polish Ministry of religious denominations and Enlightenment. in his corre-
spondence with the Ministry, the Faculty dean claimed that it was insufficient to 
simply provide coverage for the required hours of lectures and tutorials assigned 
to the Chair. he confronted the duties of lecturer, who had to exclusively teach his 
assigned volume of lecture hours, with the scientific and official duties of deputy 
professor, as motioned for starkly by the dean’s office.30 he practically bore the 
same duties as the chair professor, hence, besides his lectures, he also needed to 
hold seminars, tutorials, both in scientific and administrative terms. the deputy 
professor was also obliged to participate in university committee meetings as 
required by the university management. the dean’s office of the Faculty of law 
and Economics, in correspondence with the Ministry, stressed the clear division 
between contract hours and being the deputy professor at the chair as found in the 

26 auaM, mszp., 15/531, pismo dziekana wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego Bohdana wi-
niarskiego do Ministerstwa wyznań religijnych i oświecenia publicznego w sprawie przywrócenia 
ii katedry prawa administracyjnego z dnia 26 stycznia 1938 roku, starania w Ministerstwie wriop 
o przywrócenie ii katedry prawa administracyjnego, [no page numbers].

27 auaM, mszp., 15/532, rozporządzenie Ministra wyznań religijnych i oświecenia publicz-
nego z dnia 20 lipca 1938 roku o utworzeniu i zwinięciu niektórych katedr i zakładów naukowych 
w szkołach akademickich, wydział prawa: reorganizacja wydziału, p. 1.

28 it is worth mentioning here that while in the interwar period professor Marian zimmermann 
could not have a significant impact on the academic potential of the Chair, from 1945 until his death 
in 1969 he made a significant contribution to the shape of the Code of administrative procedure, 
as well as to the development of the didactic aspect of administrative law through the creation of 
several highly regarded textbooks. see r. Budzinowski, j. haberko, k. kokocińska, M. Materniak-
-pawłowska, t. nieborak, op. cit., p. 191.

29 see j. sandorski, Bohdan Winiarski – prawo, polityka, sprawiedliwość, poznań 2004.
30 auaM, mszp., 15/533, pismo dziekana wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego uniwersytetu 

poznańskiego do Ministerstwa wyznań religijnych i oświecenia publicznego w sprawie zastępstwa 
katedry nauki administracji i prawa administracyjnego z dnia 9 lutego 1925 roku, wydział praw-
no-Ekonomiczny. poufne [1924–1928, 1937], [no page numbers].
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polish act of 9 october 192331 and the regulation of the polish Cabinet of Ministers 
of 3 March 192432 issued on its basis, indicating the difference between the two 
categories of the positions at hand. the vacancy in the position of deputy professor 
of the chair was significant from the point of view of steady operation both of the 
legal as well as the state economy seminars, as it prevented final exams from be-
ing held, in effect creating a group of several dozens of graduates prevented from 
obtaining their studies graduation diplomas.33 the above problem was successfully 
overcome, ending the tenure of professor julian hubert as deputy professor in the 
years 1925–1932.

the Faculty of law and Economics also struggled to employ Bohdan wa-
siutyński, at that time already a distinguished specialist in administration, as an 
associate professor. the arguments in favour of the above were similar to the ones 
used in the case julian hubert, i.e. material support of the seminar of state economy. 
precisely two years after the opening of the university of poznań, Bohdan wasiu-
tyński gave in to the pressure by the Faculty of law and Economics (7 May 1921), 
however, with the pressure by the university of warsaw not waning, he moved 
there four years later, in 1925.34

Even if the operation of the Chair of administrative sciences and administra-
tive law ii was accompanied by a great deal of uncertainty and instability as to 
its existence that could be the subject of much more work, the pillar of the state 
law seminar in the context of administrative law was the Chair of administrative 
sciences and administrative law i. throughout its entire existence, it was headed 
by professor stanisław kasznica, long-time dean of the Faculty of law and Eco-
nomics, and rector of the university of poznań. he developed the structure of the 
Chair and drove its development. the archives of the adam Mickiewicz university 

31 act of 9 october 1923 on the salary of state officials and the army (journal of laws 1923, 
no. 116, item 924).

32 regulation of the Council of Ministers of 3 March 1924 to article 28 of the act of 9 october 
1923 on the salary of state officials and the army, regarding the remuneration of deputy professors 
of academic schools (journal of laws 1924, no. 31, item 311).

33 auaM, mszp., 15/533, pismo dziekana wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego uniwersytetu 
poznańskiego do Ministerstwa wyznań religijnych i oświecenia publicznego w sprawie zastępstwa 
katedry nauki administracji i prawa administracyjnego z dnia 9 lutego 1925 roku, wydział praw-
no-Ekonomiczny. poufne [1924–1928, 1937], [no page numbers].

34 k. krasowski, Wydział Prawno-Ekonomiczny…, pp. 124–125. see also h. izdebski, Bohdan 
Wasiutyński 1882–1940, “samorząd terytorialny” 1991, no. 5, p. 41 ff. he was nominated associate 
professor of the university of warsaw in 1923 already, and lectures at the university of poznań were 
contracted ones. at this point it is worth emphasising that Bohdan wasiutyński, given his reluctance 
to remain in poznań, clearly cannot be regarded as the foundation of the position of administrative 
sciences in this scientific centre. see also r. Budzinowski, j. haberko, k. kokocińska, M. Materniak-
-pawłowska, t. nieborak, op. cit., p. 187.
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of poznań hide a plethora35 of correspondence between him and the state authorities, 
on whom both the existence of the university as well as of the Faculty or Chair 
depended. it is worth noting that the numbers of scientific employees specialising 
in administrative law at the Faculty did not overfill the Chair, as was the nature of 
the then-contemporary scientific facilities.

with his broad experience in state administration as Concept officer of the 
viceroyship or the section head (director) of the administrative department at 
the polish Ministry of the interior,36 he was an authority for the university mem-
bers. the development of textbooks for future lawyers by the professor37 described 
the research profile of the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative 
law i that he headed. stanisław kasznica, in addition to his fast-paced academic 
career, was also thriving in a professional context. apart from the above-mentioned 
positions, he was an expert on the “autonomous statute” for eastern lesser poland 
(pol. Małopolska), or a senator in the 1922–1927 term.38

the main research fields taken on by the Chair of administrative sciences 
and administrative law were, besides the main subject taught, administrative law 
as well: economic, social or local government law. the fact of dealing with the 
branches in question was determined by the current socio-political context, i.e. the 
lack of, or rudimentary regulation of these issues. the expression of such a research 
direction was supported by the work of the already mentioned long-time head of 
the Chair – stanisław kasznica. the order of the subject entailed a transition from 
introductory definitions of administrative law, branches of the administration and 
sources of administrative law. the scope of teaching encompassed an analysis 
of public administration bodies (entities such as offices, governmental power, 
local government, public plants and enterprises, public civic servants and public 
officials), administrative acts together with administrative procedure, as well as 
administrative penalties and control of administration.39 in his work, stanisław 
kasznica strove not to debate others’ perceptions of the subject matter, presenting 
solely what he himself achieved or believed to be most accurate.

35 in view of the fact that the vast majority of the archives deposited in the adam Mickiewicz 
university archives in poznań have been destroyed.

36 auaM, mszp., 15/160/2, teczka personalna stanisława kasznicy, wykaz stanu służby, [no 
page numbers].

37 such as: Nauka administracji, parts 1–2; Polskie prawo administracyjne. Notatki z wykła-
dów prof. St. Kasznicy z r. 1928/1929; Teoria samorządu. Wykłady prof. St. Kasznicy z r. 1935/1936; 
Samorząd. Skrypt z wykładów prof. St. Kasznicy, parts 1–2; Polskie prawo administracyjne: pojęcia 
i instytucje zasadnicze; Prawo administracyjne – przegląd prawodawstwa.

38 r. Budzinowski, j. haberko, k. kokocińska, M. Materniak-pawłowska, t. nieborak, op. cit., 
p. 188.

39 a comprehensive textbook on polish administrative law was only published during the German 
occupation in 1943. at that time, stanisław kasznica was hiding under the pseudonym dr. a. łużycki. 
see s. kasznica, Polskie prawo administracyjne, poznań 1943.
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due to its research interests, the operation of the Chair of administrative sci- 
ences and administrative law was also based on a theory of local government.40 
professor kasznica described in detail the fundamental terms such as: differentiation 
between centralisation and decentralisation of power, entities of local government, 
on the basis of corporations and their subdivision, or plants and enterprises of public 
use (non-profit), as well as oversight of local government.41 Moreover, in his delib-
erations on self-government, stanisław kasznica juxtaposed rural self-government 
with urban and district self-government from before the introduction of the 1933 act 
on self-Government, where self-government units divided into voivodeship areas 
(central, western, eastern and southern)42 were analysed. these comparisons were 
confronted with the reality of the time after the introduction of the above mentioned 
act. in his analyses of the core of local government, he would frequently return 
to the core of guarantee of independence, as well as the way decentralisation was 
important for the coexistence of citizens in state.

thE inFluEnCE oF thE aCtivitiEs oF thE Chair oF 
adMinistrativE law oF thE univErsity oF poznań FroM thE 

intErwar pEriod on rEality aFtEr 1939

after the German army entered poznań,43 stanisław kasznica was moved to the 
south of the country,44 and from 1942 onwards he remained in warsaw, where he 
held secret lectures as part of the university of western lands45 and the university 
of warsaw, allowing him to stay in touch with teaching and administrative law. at 

40 this was also the title of the lectures by professor kasznica published by the lawyers’ and 
Economists’ Club of the students’ association of the university of poznań.

41 s. kasznica, Teoria samorządu, poznań 1936.
42 idem, Skrypt według wykładów prof. dr Kasznicy. Cz. 1, nakładem i w powielarni koła praw-

ników i Ekonomistów 1935, pp. 2–9.
43 he continued to participate actively in its existence after 1 september 1939 as the dean of the 

Faculty of law and Economics. on that day he signed deans’ certificates at the dean’s office, later 
participating in a meeting of the scientific Council of the university of poznań, after which meeting 
the Collegium Minus was sealed by the Gestapo, and the operations of the Faculty were lawlessly 
interrupted. this was the end of the enormous contributions of professor kasznica for the Faculty of 
law and Economics. see k. krasowski, Zarys dziejów Wydziału Prawa…, p. 81.

44 he settled in limanowa, where he remained until 1942. see s. kasznica, Autobiografia, do 
druku przygotowała i opatrzyła wstępem Eleonora Kasznica, “analecta” 1995, no. 1, p. 224.

45 this university was founded on 24 november 1940 by an initiative of a group of professors of 
the university of poznań. First rector was professor ludwik jaxa-Bykowski (until 1942), followed, 
until liberation, by professor roman pollak. the university numbered ca. 2000 people, with ca. 300 
academic lecturers. the Faculty of law was one of the best developed and most lively among those 
units. see G. labuda, op. cit., pp. 16–17.
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this time, he also published the already mentioned textbook for future specialists 
in administrative law.46

the history of the Chair of administrative sciences and administrative law was 
not just a pattern of endless successes in science and teaching. this was, naturally, 
not a single case in the preceding period of history, as almost every chair of admin-
istrative law in poland struggled to continue existing. still, respect must be paid to 
the people mentioned in this paper, after all, it is thanks to them that administrative 
law was taught at all at the university of poznań. the persistence and efforts of 
such personalities as stanisław kasznica, or episodically also Bohdan wasiutyński 
and Marian zimmermann, ensured the unwavering work of these teaching centres. 
Besides, they undoubtedly also influenced the characteristics of the research profile, 
both of the Chair of science of administration and administrative law, and of legal 
sciences not only in Greater poland (pol. Wielkopolska), but also in general.

learning administrative law in the interbellum provided the foundation for a broad 
range of institutions that exist contemporaneously.47 the current management of the 
Faculty of law and administration of the adam Mickiewicz university of poznań 
honour the memory of the employees of the discussed chair, a fact that seems to be 
the best realisation of the influence of science of the years 1918–1939 on contempo-
rary times,48 remembering those who a century ago created and sounded the rhythm 
of development of their currently very valued research and development facility.
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aBstrakt

Celem artykułu jest analiza materiałów źródłowych związanych z funkcjonowaniem katedry 
nauki administracji i prawa administracyjnego na uniwersytecie poznańskim. w opracowaniu omó-
wiono problemy, z jakimi borykali się ówcześni pracownicy naukowo-dydaktyczni, scharakteryzowa-
no także nietypową strukturę wydziału prawno-Ekonomicznego. wyodrębniono organizację katedr 
prawa administracyjnego funkcjonujących na uniwersytecie poznańskim oraz wskazano ich główne 
kierunki badawczo-rozwojowe i najważniejszych przedstawicieli. w pracy szeroko umiejscowiona 
została pozycja nauczania prawa administracyjnego na tle innych katedr uniwersytetu poznańskiego, 
tak aby końcowe wnioski dały najlepszy obraz istoty omawianego przedmiotu.

Słowa kluczowe: prawo administracyjne; dwudziestolecie międzywojenne; wydział prawno-Eko-
nomiczny; uniwersytet poznański; nauczanie prawa administracyjnego






